
2015 IOM Nordic Championship – Useful information/instructions 
 
1: Driving guidance arriving to Hotel Ariadne and anywhere on Lidingö: 
There is a new road/tunnel which you or your GPS might not be aware of: 
 
Arriving E4/E20 from south: 

-‐ Follow signs to E20 ”ferry symbol” 
-‐ When entering the city limits and driving on Cederdalsgatan. At the roundabout 

”Roslagstull” follow road signs ”277 Lidingö” (=entering into tunnel) 
-‐ When exiting tunnel:  

Hotel Ariadne: second exit ”E20 Tallin” 
Lidingö: continue straight ahead road 277 which takes you to the Lidingö bridge 
(the ”old” route/streets are also possible to use) 

 
Arriving E18 from Västerås/Enköping: 

-‐ When approaching the city, follow signs ”277 Lidingö/E20 ferry symbol”.  
 

If arriving via E18 Friday 15:30-17:30 check this alternative route (less traffic): 
https://www.google.se/maps/dir/59.3998504,17.8880029/59.3779783,18.0105524/59.3784889,18.043423/V%C3
%A4rdshusv%C3%A4gen+16,+181+63+Liding%C3%B6/@59.3708493,17.9863822,12z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m11!4m1
0!1m0!1m0!1m0!1m5!1m1!1s0x465f83b14d6d0713:0x14490c7758094265!2m2!1d18.2339328!2d59.3570548!3e0	  

	  
-‐ 	  

2: Registration and measurement 
 
As indicated in the Sailing Instructions you have two possibilities to register: 
Friday, April 17th 15:00-20:00, Place: Förrådsvägen 4F, 181 42 Lidingö 
Saturday, April 18th 08:00-09:15 Place: At the racing area 
 
We will appreciate that as many as possible choose to register on Friday as time is limited on 
Saturday morning! 
 
The following control points will be checked: 
0. Measurement certificate for the correct hull ID and with rigs included 
1. All up weight not to be less tha 4000g with rig #2 
2. Keel fin with bulb not to be more than 2500g 
3. All declared rigs to have measurement signatures or equivalent ID:s 
 
Please prepare yourself to the following process: 

-‐ Present the Meauserment Certificate and the rigs declared 
-‐ Present the keel fin with bulb for weighing 
-‐ Present the boat with Rig #2 and battery (ready to race mode) 

 
We will do our best to expedite everyone as fast as possible! 
	  
  



 
3: Sailing Area Saturday: 
The Sailing Area will be decided/published latest Friday 17th. 
With the present (Thursday evening) forecast Northerly winds are expected in which case we 
will choose GÅSHAGA, east coast on Lidingö, address: Värdshusvägen 16, 181 66 Lidingö. 
 

-‐ You can drive down to the dockside area to unload your equipment (only temporary 
parking). No permanent parking allowed here during the event. 

-‐ We suggest to use the free parking shown on the map 
-‐ We are allowed to use the toilets in the PIER 16 Hotel but they only open at 11:00 

 

	  
 
Sailing Area: 
- Boats can be placed on the pier, but keep an alley open for passage/walking 
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